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Abstracfi This studyderreloped_-integratingbls-preemptionwithadaptive sigralconhol system that
uses of the information from traffic beacons. The primary objective of-this research was to develop an
optimal.control system that can compute best signal settiirgs in real time for an isolated intenectioir by
improving the existing adaptive sigralcontrol. The dynamic programming @P) is used to computi)
controls at the intersection. However, this method is rio practiial use, becaise it iakes a lot of tinie to
compute signal setting. A heuristic algorithm that searches gaps ofplatoons and selecls the best sigral
setting among them was developed for the speed-up. We goi the results that the difference betwien
heuristic solution and optimal solution is less than t %. ttre catcutating time for the heuristic program-
ming approach was less than that of dynamic programming approacf, by 36-95%. Heuristit *Einoa
extended for two intersectionswithbus-preemption. ThismEthird couldriot minimize onlyvehicle de-
lay, but also passenger delay by changing the parameter.

Key Words: Adaptive Signal Control, Bus-Preemption, ITS

l.INTRODUCTION

With the development of the recent krtelligent Transport Systems, the communication technology that
exchanges infonnalion between vehicles and road is spreading Advanced sigral control can betivel-
9ryd by using the information of an individual vehicle such as vehicle size]velocity, or destination.
[e]<tgenerationcontrollogicto-utilizgthiskindofinformationis averypromisingsubjeo inthefieldof
ITS. Then, this study developed a real-time bus priority sigral control iechniqudUy rising ttre sensing
technologr.

Over the past several decades, several studies related to bus preemption strategies have been con-
ducted. Many of bus priority signal contol techniques for an iblated intersectioi are methods based
on extension of the- green time and shortening of the red time . For example, Chang (1996) used a hill
glt-Ui"S.gqltp-q that extendedor shortened the green time by a unit time. Shim-oinuraitgZ1 ana
Khasrabis (196) proposed similar techniques that extended orihortened the green timethitlad'been
decidedinadvance.Alexander(1998)showedthewayogetthelocaloptimumsdlutionwithTRAllsy1
However, these methods can't guarantee the optimality-for obtainin! extended or shortened time.

This study applyies the dynamic programming @P) approach to bus priority signal conrol. Dealine
with signal timing discretely and^searching the beit signall-phase combinition to mftimiz.c the toal dela]
at an intersection. Type of a car, fourJeg intersection, teft-and right turn, and pedesrians are consideret
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Fig. I Method of predicting arrival time

in the study. It guarantees the optimality of the soluticn, btt long calculation.timeis-disadvantageous.

ft.n,itii"rriiticprogrammirigupprouchisdr*loped.Ihou$theoptimalityisinferior,thismethod
.t i.t"nilt i *f"udtioi time. niiritioaucing the bus priority sigral control into this heuristic program-

ming approach, the shortening iffect of bus delay time is measured'

2.METHODOLOGY

2.1 Tlaflic simulation model

When the signal control is discussed, a !!ffic simulation model that describes vehicles movement is

n"""ttu.y un?, si-pt" micioscopictaffic simulation has been developed' Time-space diagram and

;;;ilil;rve # useai., oiarito *t"utate the delay of each vehicle as in-rig.]. $e aflay.is defined

as the differencebet,veen departure time andvirtual ariival time that is calculatedwhenphysical extent

of the queue had been eliminated.

Eachvehicle starts ata givenvelocityunderthetrafficbeaconlgcated in th9 upstreamof anintersection,

;Jih"i; d"p;rtil inttwals follou,the Poisson distribution that depends ontrafficvolume pelhoyr.

Th";;l*iiiaiffe.s Uy car type, and then platoons whose fronts are hucks and buses are formed at the

lnt.o""iiori*nife they runhlir the beacin to the stopline. This simulation model predicts an.uTiyul

;il;;iii;;;;tiin" o,i. uy on" from the head vehicle. Anival time is easily to ue gltainga pvdividing

fi;il;;;Li;ittih";;t""ity if the vehicle does not follow the leadingvehicle. Minimum time

ii"uJ*uu is ruipor"it to U" t*o s6conds. When calculated time headway is less than two seconds, two

,'"*rar'ir rrUl[tuLa for it. Departure time of the vehicle that had stopped al the intersection is deter-

*i*a 
""riia".irg 

the dep;ur; loss and the order.o-f the car. As we deal with unsaturated traffic flow

iii"iaoi, not *rrE blo"ki,g, u"rtical queue is used forwaitingvehicles at an intersection'

Z.2Thesignal control technique by the DP

Dp is a mathematical technique used forthe optimizationof multistage decisionprocess.In thepro@ss,

trr" i*iil"r-."ti"g (the tiriingof switchin!the siqnal.p.hase) rgoptimized stag€,9V qg:1g:llll
simultaneously. thif ii aone byiividingtheoriginaldecision ppUpl11q small sub-Problems lhatTn
be handled mu"t -o.. "tfrc#nifv 

frori 
" -*flutational staridpoilt. DP is a sys{ematic procedure for

determiningthecombinationofdecisionsthatmaximizesoveralleffectiven€ssormmifluzosoveraUdlsuurry
b;;;J* tf. principle of optimality enunciated by Bellman (1957)'

This sisnal control technique seeks signal phase series that minimize total delay time in the evaluation

ti-.,-"7n* ttr" f.ssage ti.ie series of"vehilles that arrive the intersection is given. This study expands

iipnat control t"ct 
"Iqu";topo."a 

Uy Nishida (1936)' To begin with, the effect by large size cars'

oe"rtestrian. and rieht- 6r leh-turning vehicles are considered. Secondly, an mtersectron ls extenooo to a

ffi:id;iffi;i'"r *i'G r"ri"pp6aches. Furthermore, this model distinguishes behveen large-sized

*o, *-d pur."rg". *o, *Jliia'Ulist es sigt al control systems that consider the priority vehicles.

The recursive optimization functionshown in Nishida(1986) is given by the followingequation.

D(k,T) = min [d(Sft-1,T-phase(k)),phase(k))+D(k-1,T-phase(k))] (1)

phase(k)
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Fig.2 Estimation of delay

whire k :phasenumber,
T : evaluationtime,

phaseft) : phase time of k th phase,
S(hT)= [phase(1),"',phase(k)] : optimum signal phase series of phase number k

and evaluationtimel
D(k, t) : the smallest total sigral delay time of phase number k and evaluation time t
d(S(k-1,t-phase(k))Bhase(k)) : signal delay in k phase in giving the phase(k) as k phase

after a traffic flow was processed by Sft-l, t-phaseft)).

Theprocedure to get the optimum solution is shown as follows:

1) Find D(1,T) when evaluation time is from 0 to T. Obviously D(l,T) becomes T.

2) Next, the case of two phases will be calculated. S(2,T) is selected to minimize total delay D(2,T)
from the combination that satisfies the condition of phase(l)+ phase(2) = T. Furthermore, D(2,t)
0<t<T are also calculated in order to get a solution for more than three phases.

3) The approach of DP is required to get the optimal solution with more than three phases. Finding the
best combination that satisfies the condition ofphase(l)+ phase(2) + phase(3) = T is equal to
findingone from the best combination of twophaseswhose evaluation time isT-phase{3) and of
phase(3). As the best combinations of two phases has already obtained, it is easy to find the best
combination ofthree phases by increasing the length ofphase(3) one byone.

4) The solution for more than four phases is also similar to that for three phases. An optimal signal
phase series is easily obtained from combination of the existing one and of a new phase.

DP is the technique for deciding the optimum solution of complicated multistage spteras. As it follours
principle of optimality and avoids unnecessary searches, the calculation time can be shorter than the
complete enumeration method considering all combination. And, the search range nanows more by
setting the smallest green time. However, there is a problem in calculation time for practical use, when
evaluation time becomes longerorthe numberof intersections becomes larger
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2.3 Simutation experienoe of dynamic programming approach

In a fourJeg intenection with unilateral one traffic lane, capacityof each approach is about 800 vph if
traffic volume of each approach is almost the same. This research assumes that, upper limit of traffic
volume is 8fi) vph and we try to find the optimum sigral setting in 200, 400, 600, and 800 vph. The
evaluation time ii one hunilredseconds and calculationwas carriedout foronehundred kinds of anival
pattems. We carry out one hundred kinds of calculation here beca'tse optimum signl timing and total
delayaredifferent amongdifferentarrival patternwiththe same trafficvolume, andbecausedistribution
shape becomes smooth by the 100 times calculation.

There are many factors that determine the total delay. Total delays are calculated based on the
simulation of dynamic programming approach when trafEc volume, right or left tum ratio, large size car
ratio, and number of pedestrians vary as follows:

200, 400, 600, 800
0, 10, 15, 20

10, 1,5, 20
9Q, 180, 360

We should have shown all combinations inwhich values of each factorare different. When value ofone
factor changes, values ofother factors are the same and figures that have underlines are used for this
calculation.

Fig.3 shows the frequency distribution of average delay when traffic volumechanges from 200 to 800
vph. The frequency differs geatly even if traffic volumes are the same. With the increase of traffic
volume, thedelaytime increase. Fig.4shows thefrequencydistributionof totaldelaywhen ratioofright
or left tum changes from 0 to 207o. With the increase of traffic volume, the delay time increases. Fig.5
shows the frequency distribution of total delay when ratio of large size car changes from 15 to 20/o.
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Table. Delay
Traffic volume [VpHl 200 400 600 800

--Avepge-delarl 
lsec./vehiclel 0.59 0.69 0.80 0.94

Ratio of right or left turn 0Vo lOVo L5Vo 207o
Total delav lsec.l t42.2 161.8 162,.1 271.7

Ratio of large size car 1.0vo L5Vo 20Vo
Total delay [sec.] 247 208 L99

Number of pedesttians Tpeople/h6Gi- 10Vo 75Vo 20Vo
Total delay [sec.l L66 t7L 251
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with the increase of ratio of largc size car, the delay time decrcases. That's because platoons are easilyformed and the time in the blarik increasit *itt tf," inc.use of ratio of large size car. Fig.6 shows thefreqyency-{islribution of total delay.when the numuer orped.rtrd; ;fi;;"* rp"rh;;.'wi;i;tir;ffi;." of numberof pedestrians, the deray ti*" io".*.5.1Tff::r'rff",#ii:summary of the signal dely.
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2.4 Ileuristic programming appmach

Dynamic progmmming @P) approach guarantees the optimal solutio.n,_b-uj,ltT lo.ng time for calcula-

tid;. Th; fi.rf;stic pro6#ini'app.#t , *t i"t does riot guarante,e thg. gntiq$, has been developed

;;ilffiil; tirlJ pftur.-,iiiT"i'*iation time. Dp approacn aeas with-each vehicle one byone, but

iri irilr iriirriJi" 6"r,iiqu" ti.lr"t*ii, tltiltn il formed by the diffrent speed among.various kinds of

;;;il;ilr"lled as oie 
"rittfig.ri. 

two vehicles wh6se time head*ay.is over three seconds are

6#ii""ii'i"-uir""g t" ain r*t Fia[oons, because time headwav of the following car assumes. to be

;;;;dr. e,rie"ft"rpr"ffi;;;Ed;;sforswitchingtde,sisraltimgpandcombinationof
il;".ffi ,#rg fi;ft-i;,ffii,; delay is searctred based on a sEarch tree as in Fig'8'

In switching the sipal, the useless time that cannot pass any vehicles of all approaches occurs' There-

fore, it is more efficient to-sililtc-h-th;;-igrrl ph^" init 
" 

timing that a platoon has oassed rather than in

the timing that vefricles in Jpi;6; ."f. 
""irtinuousf 

y. f[en, F*.ffi[t'g the sYitJhinq position of the

;td;l;?il;;"ry di*"rtffil;i prit*r., ,ot" efficient coirtol can be possible without losing the

optimdity.

Optimum sigral phaseseries that minimize totaldelay are obtained from thecombination of the gaps of

the Dlatoons that amve fid;;;iffi;dA A Jearch tree like Fig.8 is shown in order to simply

ffifii:Hffiffiiil:;Ailh-firrt i"".+*hich searches towardtip-of abranchandsearchesother

branchesafterreachingthffi,;;;ilT;;;"hproceAure.Ttris iserisilyimplemgntedgyllaltngYlg

of recursion tun"tior, un aii5iiiffiil;ilique tfrai cat itsef with sorie parit of the task' FORTRAN

9b;;;;;i;;tffi.i"-g language, because it has tunction of recursive'

This search procedure checks all possible combinations, and then search ranse seems to become

enonnous. However it is possible to reduce t"rt"f,-*Iu, lin*ib*t ftutoons&n be combined by

ilfi il; ;;tersection tor sigral control'

25 Simulation experience of heuristic programming approach

1) The verification of the optimality

Weuse the optimum solution by DP approach as abenchmark in orderto examinetheoptimalityof the

sotutionbythet"uristiciiffiff'dfi;fi. iie.Ssl,owsthecomparisonbetweenthetotaldelay

tfr "#',,I#si"f, :Hl,xl,l;ffitf iiHtffi ilf, f, ',$',;ffi t#,',',Tif:l3J'#T'fi i':1:*':[:
apfro"ctr *as atmost equal to the optimum solution'

Table.2shows the proPortion of cases that the optimum solution wasrtot obtained bv the heuristic

programming upp.u"n *ai*utir. 
",,oi 

U"ttuoi tiiJn i "ipt""if,* 
ft'" simulation ivas calculated
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Table.2 Verification of optimality

Traffic Volume 200voh 400vph 60Ovoh 80Ov'-h

Rate of non-optimal solution [7ol 0.0 12.0 31.0 42.0

Iotal Delay

DP lsecl 33.1 143.0 3r4.4 64+.9

Heuristic lsecl 33.1 143.7 3tt.3 647.1

Rerative error fVol 0.00 0.49 0.92 0.34

Table. 3 The decreasing rate of calculation time

DP lsecl Heuristic Isecl f)ecreasins rete.14"1

200vph 532.4 25.6 95.2
400vph 533.6 338.5 36.6
6CXlvph 543.0 3L2.6 42.4
800vph 560.1 145.9 74.0

one hundred times in order to get the optimum solution. Relative error is defined as the difference
between the total delay by heuristic programming approach and that by dynamic programming ap-
proach over that of dynamic programming approach. The proportion of the non-optimum solution is
distributed from 0 to 40 %o, and the value becomes large as traffic volume increased. Howevet the
relative errors between the two solutions are less than'l.Vo for all traffic volumes. We can say the
solution obtained by the heuristic programming approach has enough accuracy for practical use.

2) Shortening effect in the calculation time

Table.3 shows the shortening effect on calculation time by using heuristic programming which is from
36Vo to95Vo. Especially, in 200 and 800vph, the effects were big. There is small number of platoons
when there are small traffic volumes, and some big platoons are formed when there is large traffic
volume. On these two cases, the number of platoons is small, so the range of search becomes narow
and calculation time also becomes short. This study used a personal computer whose cental process-
ingunit is Pentium Itrwith500MlIzis used.

3. BUS PRIORITY SIGNAL CONTROL

3.1Bus priority signal control method

ln this chapter we evaluate a bus priority sigral control method that changes sigtal phase acoording to
bus passage at an intersection. In the former heuristic programming approach, the gap of the platoon
was modified to be a caudidate for switching the signal phase. For the bus priority aontrol metho{ the
immediate time after the bus passage will also be a candidate for the switching, when the bus exists in
the middle of the platoon. Fig.10 shows the candidate for the switching sigral pha.se in bus priority
signalcontrol.

In addition, parameter c is given to the bus by carrying out the weighting in the delay time of the bus,
when the obj ective function is calculated. When o is the ratio of the number of bus passenger to that
of car, the object function means total passenger delay. It is possible to carry out the optimum control
according to the importance of bus by changing the weighting parameter c .

Switch timhg for Switch timhg
Bus preemption I ------

0

--

d -af,l- F3--- -r --
FIg.l0 ll&thodof hrs peempdmcm&ol
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Objective function =Dcar+ c X Dbus,
where

Dcar = the delay time of passenger carc,
Dbus = thedelaytimeofthebuses,
a = theweightingparameterofthebuses.

3. 2 Calculation nesults

Thisbusprioritysignal wascontrolled bytheheuristicprogrammingapproach. The evaluation timewas
one hundred seconds, and the traffic volume was 600 vph. The speed of the passenger vehicle was 50
km/h, and that of the bus was 40 kmih. The total delay was obtained from calculation of one hundred
kinds ofvehicle arrival patterns

The results by the trvo bus priority sigral control techniques are shown in Thble.4, where case (a) is the
technique that does not care the immediate time after the bus passage, and case (b) is the proposed
new technique. Thevalues in each delay time are the sum total of one hundred kinds of arrival pattems.
This proposed technique has predominated in respect of the weighted total delay, and the differences
between the two increase as the values of o increase. When c is 50, total delay without weight factor
ofthis new technique (b) becomes bigger than that ofcase (a) by 191 seconds. That's because the total
passengervehicles delay ofcase (b) increases, and this technique is more effective in the respect ofbus
delay.

Fig.1 1 shows the average delay of buses and passenger vehicles as weight parameter d changes. The
shortening effect in the delay time of the bus increases as the weight parameter d increases, and it is
confirmed that the increasingrate in delay time ofpassengervehicle is smaller than it.

-/
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t0 20 50 100

8us re i sht i ng -porrneter
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Table. 4 Result of bus preemption control

d,

Total delay [sec]
(include weieht)

Total delay [sec] Vehicle delay [sec] Bus delay [sec]

(a) rb) (b)-(a (a) (b) tu)-(a (a) (b) ft)-(a (a) (b) (b)-(a)

1 )3,442 33,416 -zf 33.442 33.416 -zf 125 11 -t2 1.31 1,303 -14

2 14,588 34,518 -7C 1? 55n 33,512 -38 \2.572 32.506 -6 1.038 1,006 -32

5 )7.302 37,080 -222134.41.4 34,368 -4( ,3,692 1? 60n 722 678 -44

10 {0,276 39,800 -47C 15,848 35,786 -62 l5 ?56 ?< ?/.n -16 492 446 -4(

20 4,35s /.? ?RO -96( 17,800 37.746 -54 17,455 37,449 -6 345 291 -48

50 i2,463 AO AAO -2.994 +1.683 4t.874 191 +t,463 41,7t9 256 220 155 -6

100 52.531 56,275 -6.256143.424 43,405 -t9 +3,23t 43,275 44 193 130 -63
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND IIURTHUR RESEARCH ISSUES

This study has developed the heuristic programming approach and the dynamic bus pioritv sisnal
control system that can get the approximate solution-within feasible cal"it"tiilti.;:ih;H;iilt"
programmingapproachcanreducethecalculationtimeby36-95%withoutconspi6;.a;i;;;;;;
gfllytlop Bus priority signal control can obtain the deiay time shorteningiffect of the bus without
afti:cting the delay time of other general vehicles.

For future problems forthis res_earch, it is necessary to improve approximate solution and to brins it
close to the optimum solution. we have to examindttre case tt 

"t 
<i1itimr. io[i6;-;;;l6tain?;

ancl tm_prove it. Furthermore, development of the method for redu6ing the search perioa accoraing io
the traffic situation is also necessary 

-for 
the calculation time sho.t"oif,g- lo tHs p"hi:urt or" fr"E in

each leg is considered. Therefore, n-o lane-changing or^passing is allo$,;d ani plitoon riaturally fonns.
we have to make efforts to approach a model Sam-e ofrealisiic traffic conaiiit .
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